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      Total           63           12           29 --            8            8            6

        

     Management occupations            9            3            3 -- -- -- --

          Other management occupations            8 --            3 -- -- -- --

               Farmers, ranchers, and other agricultural managers            3 --            1 -- -- -- --

                    Farmers, ranchers, and other agricultural managers            3 --            1 -- -- -- --

               Social and community service managers            1 --            1 -- -- -- --

                    Social and community service managers            1 --            1 -- -- -- --

     Protective service occupations            3            3 -- -- -- -- --

          Law enforcement workers            1            1 -- -- -- -- --

               Police officers            1            1 -- -- -- -- --

                    Police and sheriff's patrol officers            1            1 -- -- -- -- --

          Other protective service workers            2            2 -- -- -- -- --

               Security guards and gaming surveillance officers            2            2 -- -- -- -- --

                    Security guards            2            2 -- -- -- -- --

     Sales and related occupations            4 -- -- -- -- -- --

     Office and administrative support occupations            1 -- -- -- -- -- --

          Financial clerks            1 -- -- -- -- -- --

               Bill and account collectors            1 -- -- -- -- -- --

                    Bill and account collectors            1 -- -- -- -- -- --

     Construction and extraction occupations            9 --            3 --            3 -- --

          Construction trades workers            8 -- -- --            3 -- --

     Installation, maintenance, and repair occupations            8 --            4 -- -- -- --

          Electrical and electronic equipment mechanics, installers, and repairers -- -- -- -- -- -- --

               Miscellaneous electrical and electronic equipment mechanics, installers, 

and repairers

-- -- -- -- -- -- --

                    Electric motor, power tool, and related repairers            1 -- -- -- -- -- --

          Other installation, maintenance, and repair occupations            4 -- -- -- -- -- --

               Maintenance and repair workers, general            3 -- -- -- -- -- --

                    Maintenance and repair workers, general            3 -- -- -- -- -- --

     Production occupations            3 -- -- -- -- -- --

     Transportation and material moving occupations           19 --           15 -- -- -- --

          Motor vehicle operators           15 --           13 -- -- -- --
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               Driver/sales workers and truck drivers           13 --           11 -- -- -- --

                    Driver/sales workers -- --            1 -- -- -- --

                    Heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers           10 --           10 -- -- -- --

          Material moving workers            4 -- -- -- -- -- --

1
 Occupation data are based on the Standard Occupational Classification System, 2010.

2
 Based on the BLS Occupational Injury and Illness Classification System (OIICS) 2.01 implemented for 2011 data forward.

3
 Includes violence by persons, self-inflicted injury, and attacks by animals.

4
 Includes roadway, nonroadway, air, water, rail fatal occupational injuries, and fatal occupational injuries resulting from being struck by a vehicle.

5
 Includes fatal injuries to persons identified as resident armed forces regardless of individual occupation listed.

NOTE: Data for all years are revised and final. Totals for major categories may include subcategories not shown separately. Dashes indicate no data reported or data that do not meet publication 

criteria. CFOI fatal injury counts exclude illness-related deaths unless precipitated by an injury event.

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, in cooperation with state, New York City, District of Columbia, and federal agencies, Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries, April 24, 

2014
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